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HIGH PERFORMANCE

I

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECTAND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE, PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFIT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT.WE'LLSUPPLYYOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLYOFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE. tfSHGBBi

(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890

aii^



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE .... Don Applestein

We had a super turn-out at the winter tech session at
Dougherty's. Our thanks to Biil and Colin for letting us
use their facilities, and to "Paul and Paui" for answering
ourquestions, and saving us when we got in too deep or
didn't have the right tool. Ron Pace put together an
excellent program that included sessions on oil changes
and brake pad replacements. After lunch, Bill gave a
presentation on the Bosch motronic management system.
Of course, some of us ignored ali of this and were up to
our s with something in ourcars, asking and getting
heip from each other (thanks again. Ken!). In short, a
classic Riesentdter tech session. The next one is sched

uled for April, just a few weeks before the track eventat
Pocono.

As thoseofyou who have beento the January or Febru
ary meetings know, we have been trying out some new
ideas - such as name tags, starling the meeting on-time
(or as close to on-time as humanly possible!) and having
the guest speaker first, foliowed by a bri^ business
meeting, if you have any strong feelings pro orcon let me
or any member of the Exec know,

One of the challenges that the Club (or anyorganization)
faces is getting members involved in the running of the
Club. We can always benefit from thegreater participation
from all of the members. Some have said that they
hesitate because "I don't know what would be involved in

the job." The Exec has discussed this on a number of
occasions, and we have decided that each member of the
Exec will write a "job description" for his or her job. I put
"job description" in quotes because these arenot intended
to be the standard "corporate speak" that all of us have
encountered, but rather a realistic description ofwhat the
job involves. These will be published from time to time in
DERGASSEff. It's our hope that this may encourage one
or more ofyou toseriously consider taking ona leadership
role. If you may be interested in doing something "some
day", talk totheperson who isdoing the job now, and "get
it from the horse's mouth."

Time to begin getting your carcleaned upfor thecarshow
at Spring Social (April 17th) and then taking it to the
Pocono event on April 24th and 25th.

See you out there!

P.S. The February 22,1993 edition ofAutoWeek reports
that Porsche's chief designer. Harm Lagaay says thatthe
986 will be based heavily on the "Boxster" which was
featured In February's Panorama. The new carisexpected
to adopt the Boxster's hood, fenders and the general
shape of the doors and headlights. He added that the
wheelbase and general proportions are in place and
similar to those of the Boxster show car. After you reread
the Pano article, you can start saving!!

Don shows off his formal look

ON THE COVER: 3rcl place 1992 Photo Contest - photo by Dennis Angelisanti



Mark Your Calendar

MARCH AUTOCROSS EVENTS
31 General Meeting, Case Maria 8:00PM Tentative March 1993

"A Night at the Movies"

APRIL
March 28 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
April 18 SCCA Plymouth Meeting

17 Pocono Tech Session, 9:00PM - 3:(H)PM May 2 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
Don Gall)ralth Motoring, Inc. May 16 SCCA Plymouth Meeting

17 Spring Social, PearlS. Buck Estate May 30 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
2:00PM-6:00PM Junes PCA Penn State AX-School

24-25 Driver Education, Pocono June 13 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
24 1993 Porsche "Only" Swap Meet, Ski Roundtop July 18 PCA NAWC Charity

MAY
July 25 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
Augl SCCA P.I.R.

21-23 Chesapeake Chaiienge 24 Aug8 SCCA P.I.R.

Aug15 PCA Penn State
JUNE more to follow
25-27 Philadelphia Vintage Grand Prix

Fairmount Park - Philadelphia

JULY

4-10 38th Porsche Parade, Cincinnati
TRACK EVENTS

PCA CLUB RACE EVENTS

March 27-28 Road Atlanta
Apr 2-4 NNJR Bridgehampton

Peachstate Apr 9,10 Potomac Summit Point
May 7-8 Lime Rock ConnecticutValiey Apr 10,11 CarGuys Charlotte
June 5-6 Second Creek Rocky Mountain Apr 16,17 CVR Limerock
June 18-19 Summit Point Potomac Apr 23.24 NNJR Limerock
July 9-10 Bridgehampton NNJR Apr 24,25 RTR Pocono
August 7-8 Pocono RIesentdter May 6 Schatt Limerock
August 26-27 Brainerd NordStern May 14-16 Metro Bridgehampton
September 28-29 Lime Rock NNJR/MNY/CVR May 15,16 CarGuys Roebling Road
October 16-17 Heartland Park Great Plains May 28-30 NNJR Pocono

May 28-30 RTR Watklns Glen
CLUB RACING CONTACTS Jun3 Metro Limerock
Peachstate Gene Wilson 404-929-1756 (H) Jun 7,8 Niagra Watkins Glen
Conn Valley Prescott Kelley 203-277-7770 (H) Jun 11-13 CVR Mosport
Rocky Mountain Jerry Schouten 303-777-3942 (H) Jun 18-20 Metro Bridgehampton
Potomac Jim Loftis 703-241-7576 (H) Jun 25-27 NNJR Ohio
Northern NJ Ken Geiger 201-327-9029 (H) Jul 2-4 Zone 1 Watkins Glen
Metro New York Peter Portonova 718-428-3441 (H) Jul 3,4 CarGuys Summit Point
Chicago Arnold Zann 708-386-2864 (H) Jul 19,20 CVR Watkins Glen
RIesentdter Paul Johnston 215-696-2164 (W) Jul 21-23 Potomac Watkins Glen
Nordstern Bob Fleming 612-926-4515 (H) Jul 29 NNJR Limerock
LasVegas Carl Young 702-876-9782 (H) Jul 30 Schatt Limerock
Great Plains Jim Palmquist 402-625-2504 (H)
Orange Coast Pat Paterie 714-642-9345 (H)
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March Meeting... A Night at the Movies
I I™!•iiiiiii rmiiiiiiii

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 8:00PM
CASA MARIA RESTAURANT

Come join your fellow Riesentdter's for a night atthe movies!
Sit back with your popcorn, candy, nachos... and enjoy your favorite automobiles

(Porsche's, ofcourse) as they have been captured on film.

After an expeditious business meeting (which wili startpromptly at 8:00PM),
the entertainment will begin.

See you there!

DIRECTIONS to Casa Maria Restaurant on Rt. 202 in King of Prussia:

From Exit 24 PA turnpike:
Take Rt. 202 north, pastthe Hilton, Casa Maria is onthe right,

about 1.5 miles from the Schuylkill Expressway
and Valley Forge turnpike interchange.

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS
-Insurance Claims
-Custom Fabrication

-Slant Nose and 02 COnveruons

-complete Body and Interior
Restoration

-Seats, Carpet, Tops

SAEETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSOItlES

ENTERPRISES. LTD

-Ron Bars
-\lV!ndow Nets
-Cut Off Switches
-Race Scats
-Harnesses
'Helmets

32SW^OWNRD.

WEST CHESTEH PA 19362
C2?^ 696-2764



TECH 93 Ron Pace

Track season is upon us at long last! The upcoming
Pocono Driver's School promises to be enjoyable plus
offer the challenge of the first event of the year. To
prepare for the event aTech session Is scheduled on April
17th atDon Gaibralth's In Devon. We will Inspect your car
as well as provide ample time to "wrench your own".
Even If you aren't attending Pocono (Perish the thought!),
you'll want to come out towitness the ever present charm
andwit of Don In person.

Irecently read an article on braking Improvements by Paul
Weston of Weston MotorSports. While the article was
addressed to 944 Turbos, many of Its suggestions apply
generally. I've taken the liberty of extracting and editing
this excellent article, thank you Paul. Here are some
modifications that can Improve your brake system's
effectiveness:

1) Install brake air ducts. Cool Brake, Inc. offers good
value and can be Installed by the average shade tree
mechanic. AJR also offers a system; however, Ibelieve
It may be priced somewhat higher.

2) Remove the splash shields from behind the rotors.

3) Use a cooler running brake pad. Weston MotorSports
markets Cool Carbon. There are also other carbon and
Kevlar composites thatoffer similar benefits.

4) Slot the rotors. The rotors will have a lower tendency
to warp and yet you will avoid the risk ofcracking that Is
prevalent with cross drilling.

5) Run "Phone Dial" wheels Instead of the flat dish style.
The flat design doesn't provide as high a level of cooling
air flow.

6) Install a bias valve the works the rear a bit more.

7) Install water mist nozzles In the front cool brake system,
niton markets a kit which can bewired to the brake light
switch and use the windshield washer tank as a water
source.

See you at the Pocono Tech Session. ^

Who Else Has Made Such
A Commitment To The 356?
Wo cS Stoddord betiove that thopartsshown bolow represent the kind ofcommitment Stoddard imported
Carshas madetothe356enthusiast. Itseemsmore companies thaneverare 'dabbling'in the356market,
butwe'd fOce youto askyourself this question: What company has made the most consistent, substantial,
and long-term commrtment to the 356 enthusiast? Wehope your answer will t)e Stoddard.

741 Release Bearing
Available again. This Isa Stoddard partmanufac-
tued using the original FAG bearing. We have
ensuredsupply of this crHicai part for presentand
future 356 enthusiasts. Fits all 356B

741.116.081.00 $99.45

356 Sport Mufflers
As a sign of our continuing
commitment to the earlier
356's, we've reproduced
ttie original equipment type
single-pipe Sport Muffler. Essentiai for any Pre-A
with a 1300/1500 Normal englnei
Single-Pipe SportMuffler 616.54.102 $335.00
Dual-PipeSport Muffler 616.54.103 $295.00
Chrome Tip forat>ove 546.54.101 $11.95

Rear Engine Cover Plate
This is an important and much anticipated
reproduction! Stoddard's own high quality
product made In the USA. Fits 356-3560

546.06.562 $127.50

Plate Behind Pulley
AII366-356C 616.106.083.00

$38.50

Garb Preheat Air Funnel

All 356/912 546.06.062

$41.75

s"raooi=iF=io
IMPOFITED CAFRS. INC

38845 Mentor Avenue, Willoughby, OWo 44094
216-951-1040 1-800-342-1414 FAX 216-946-9410



APRIL 17

GREEN HILLS

KISS OLD

FARM

THE PEARL S. BUCK

MHN UJINTER

OOODBVE RT
DUBLIN. PA

THE

BUCK BRCCHRNHLIR!!

It's been called a lot of things over the years: The Wine Tasting, The
Spring Social, but this year, it's the Buck Bacchanalia. No matter what you
call it, one word has always been associated with this event, and that's
"FUN". Everything you've always liked best about our annual rite of spring
has been incorporated into the Buck Bacchanalia, so it's certain to blow
those winter blahs away. Full details were in last month's Per Gasser^ so
here are the highlights:

♦ Riesemtoter Car of the Year CompetitHom ♦ White Zinfandel Tasting

♦ Meat> pasta, cheese, fimit & salad grazing bars

♦ Wine, soda, coffee, tea ♦ Pear! S. Bmch Home teurs

The best news is that the cost is only $16 per person Qa $2 contribution to
the Pearl Buck Foundation is charged for house tours). Send your
registration NOW so you won't miss out on the fun! Deadline for
reservations is April 13th.

PI RECTIONS; 520 Dublin Rd, Dublin, PA. From Rte 202 in Chalfont, take Rte 152N.
Follow 152N to stop sign at Hilltown Inn, turn right (Hilltown Pk), leaving Rte 152.
Continue approx. 2 mi, right onto Dublin Rd. Estate is approx. 3/4 mi on left.
J$SS$SS$SS$$SSSS5$SgS$S^SSS$SS$S^$S$SSS5$SSSSSSSSSS$SSSS$SSS^5SSSSS£$SSSSS»5S$S$SSSSS5$SSSS$S$SSS:^SSSSSJ5SSSSS{$SSSSS$SSSSS:JSS$SS>SS5S

NAME:
NUMBER ATTENDING;
PHONE:

Mall with payment to Betsl Lyle,

Box 363, West Point, PA 19486

I WANT TO ENTER THE RIESENTOTER

CAR OF THE YEAR COMPETITION
THE YEAR OF MY CAR IS: (check one)

1950 - 1969 •
1970 - 1979 •
1980 - 1989 •
1989 - 1993 •

Model

Model

Model

Model

I WILL BE TRAILERING ts-



@Roas/^
Grand Prix Racing School

Porsche Club Racers Advanced Competition Course!
Pd like to invite you to an Advanced
Competition Course specifically designed for
you, the Porsche driver participating in track
events. This is an opportunity to make your
driving even more exciting and risk free in '93.

Our program is extremely advanced, revealing
techniques which can't be found at any other
racing school in the world. The training lakes
place in several different vehicles; your
Porsche, our dual seat instructional vehicles and
our unique Slidecars. I will personally teach
you my proven techniques on how to drive
faster and safer, how to make passing easier,
and how to improve your car control. I will
also discuss race strategies and desired handling
characteristics in a road racing car. T^e
following are a few highlights of the program.

Ocular Driving Tactics
Proper Eye-Technique is the most important
part of advanced driving. I will help you to
develop an Eye-Technique that will have an
astonishing impact on your driving. Proper
eye-technique will give you the sensation that
you are driving in slow motion while you are
actually driving very fast. Eye-Technique is
the key to consistently finding tlie best lines
through the comers, lines tliat allow you to
accelerate early and effectively through and out
of every turn. Your new eye-technique will
give you a smoother driving style by enabling
you to use every inch of the race track. Proper
eye-technique is also the key to precision
braking, avoiding early or late braking before
entering the turns.

The Line Recovery Technique
We often end up clipping the apex of the comer
too early, or find ourselves on too wide of a
line out of the comer. This prevents effective
acceleration and risks ranning off the road at
the exit edge. The Line Recovery Technique is
a tool that allows you to correct these mistakes
early allowing you to be back on full throttle
right away, without the risk of running out of
track. This is also an essential tool to avoid
running into cars that are spinning in front of
you. This technique also speeds up the process
of getting up to competitive speeds on
unfamiliar circuits.

Slidecar Training
Also included in this program are our patented
Slidecars which duplicate the feeling of driving
over the limit. Here you will learn how to keep
your car on the proper line when it starts to
slide. These revolutionary training vehicles
emphasize more than anything else where your
eyes should be during every moment of driving.
It gives you the opportunity to develop the

necessary eye/hand coordination which makes it
easy to control an oversteering race car.

Passing
This is one of the most difficult parts of road
course competition. If not mastered properly,
you can be held back for many laps and get
into situations that can be very damaging to
your Porsche. I will show you techniques that
allow you to get by a competitor quickly and
safely, and how to easily get by dnvers who are
blocking.

Car Set Up
The goal is to make the car easy to drive and to
set up the car in a way that allows you to
spend the maximum time on full throttle and
the least amount of time braking. I will discuss
what handling characteristics are desired in a
road racing car.

This 2 day program is taught at Pocono
International Raceway on April 12th and 13th.
The cost is $1295.00. Depending on response
to this program, additional dates may be
scheduled.

I personally guarantee to provide you with the
confidence and competitive edge you have been
searching for, as I have done for others like
Michael Andretti and Davy Jones, just to name
a couple. This program is limited to only 15
drivers. Please call me at 1-800-RACE-NOW
to reserve your seat!

Sincerely,

Bertil Roos

Phone: 1-800-RACE-NOW



PCA Club Racing Update

Bob Russo

Whew, March 27 and 28 will be the first event of the
second season of PCA CLUB RACING! There are

several of our members making the trip to Peachstate
Region's event at Road Atlanta. Those of you who attend
ed one or more events last year know the excitement
surrounding the newest PCA activity. This year is looking
to be even more successful than last, with nine races
scheduled.

Over the winter, I received a number of letters from the
participants with suggestions. Each had the "perfect"
solution, usually placing his car In a more "competitive"
class. Let's see, someone wanted a class for yellow and
pink 914's with 917 motors, Another wanted a class for a
928 with a top fuel dragster 454 cu.in. Chevy! Seriously,
Ididstudy andconsider all ofthesuggestions andtried to
blend them into the revised rules for 1993. I think we

have rules which provide the "most competitive classesfor
mostofthe participants".

The majority of the suggestions were centered on the
Super classes —the "anything goes" classes. These
classes were andare still designed for all those
people who have modified their cars in the past
to levels that far exceed "prepared". Unfortu
nately, some people "farther" exceed others and
no matter how we split the classes, someone
will suffer. However, we have tried to make
these classes more "user friendly". Again, Iwill
repeat, "You can't please all the people all the
time". Abe really knew more about racing than
most people gave him creditfor!

The major changes were tosubdivide theSuper
classes into subclasses based on tire selection,
roll cage design and induction system. One
area that caused the most discussion at the

recent track clinicwas that for 1993, the Good-

year GSCSwill be considered a "race tire". We have also
clarified the tire rule for "prepared" cars which must
compete on streettiresperthe "stock" rules. This wasthe
original Intent ofthe1992 rules, but vague wording caused
controversy during last season's events. Also, I will be
communicating to all thetechchairmen for the raceevents
that we will be expecting them to strictly enforce the PCA
CLUB RACING rules regarding conformance toclassifica
tion and safety, and we have provided them with the
authority to impound the top finishers in each class at
their discretion. This will enable us to meet the request of
the competitors that there are some drivers winning by
rules bending.

Ihope that the rules presented will soothe those who feel
they may have been at a disadvantage last season. And
remember, the PCA CLUB RACING PROGRAM is still
growing and with growth can comechange. We will look
at the results from this year and make anychanges that
we fee! will further improve the racing. Put your sugges
tions on paper and send them to me, and I^ consider
them,

Club Racing Pocono '92



iPfaCadeCpfiia 'Uintage ^randiPracSlssociation.

MARQUE OF THE YEAR • PORSCHE
HOST REGION • RIESENTdTER

JeffWilght

What TIME is it?? it's SPRING TiMEiil Yes, March to
many racing nuts means time togetthewinter moth balis
out and get the hot rod ready for some good old fashion
racing. However, some ofyou racers need something to
get your motors running again. Well I have the solution!
The Philadelphia Vintage Grand Prix will be held June24-
27, providing some of the most exciting vintage racing you
will see in the Philadelphia area. I will again request
EARLY registration ofany participants in thecarshow we
plan to put on for the GP. Please contact me now so I
can design the proper chronological display of Porsche's
from the 50's tothe 90's. Iwould also like to encourage
all participants todesign a plaque or sign, to be displayed
in front of your car indicating the history, interesting facts
or anything you feel would be of special interest to the
spectators the GP. In order to make this years event the
greatest, we need your help. So contact me now if you
can help out or if you want todisplay your car. See my
address in the back of this issue and think spring! ^

PVGP TICKETS AT THE RIGHT PRICE

Would you like to help make the Philadelphia Vintage
Grand Prix a success and getsome free tickets too? Of
course you would. It's our first year running an actual
race, so we need some volunteers to help clean up the
track areas. It's rewarding work because you can seea
real change when you're done.

There will be two dates for our Riesentoter cleanup
Saturdays, April 3 and May 1. Come out by 9:00AM and
work (raking, pruning and picking up debris) til 1:00PM,
and we'll reward you with two tickets to ourJune event.
Our site is five minutes off the Schuykill Expressway at
Montgomery Drive. Don't be bashful, lets show everyone
that PGA not only has the finest cars, but that it has the
finest people. Please call Skip Corey at876-2262 to sign
up and get directions. Thanks.

BiU O'ConneU

This year there WILL BE A RACE! It is being run under
the VSCCA rules (meaning among other things, 12/31/59
orbefore, license from them, etc). There will be exhibition
driving events and both Saturday and Sunday will have
plenty ofactivities.

Mayor Rendel has tied the event into theopening of the
new convention center so there will be plenty of support
from thecity.

As host region, we have theoption ofdoing as much oras
little as we wish for the event this year. Many of our
members will nodoubt be racing in itandwith SOO-t- mem
bers, many will also be attending. The schedule calls for
a Porsche only concours onSunday as well as a Porsche
only club field. All PCA regions will be invited to attend so
a large turnout is expected.

The agenda for the Porsche field is to have a time line of
cars for the early tothe late in the front with the rest falling
into place for thefans toobserve. AsImentioned, wecan
do pretty much as we please so Jeff and I are open to
suggestions such as having thepublic decide onbestcar
there orwhatever. The fee for parking will be$25.00 and
this gets you into the race. There will bea special parking
area for those that want to drive the course in a mock
race. The fee forthat is an additional $25.

It should come as no surprise that I'll be beating the
bushes for helpers, for both me and the other activities.
All workers will getVIP parking, anda ticket for the event.
Those working other events but driving a Porsche should
contact me to insure you get Porsche parking, and those
helping me will get a snazzy polo shirt as well. Sign up
now, these are limited, collector edition shirts.

During the year, I'll be updating you on the progress, if
you want to sign up now, give me a call.
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2.2 mile road circuit

The Oldest Active

Road Circuit in the U.S.
Starting in front of Memorial
Hall moving counterclock
wise, winding its way through
picturesque West Fairmount
Park and along West River
Drive, the '93 Vintage Grand
Prix's temporary road circuit
will challenge drivers and
their machines as it did 85

years ago.

THE RACE INTO HISTORY

The course design focuses
Event special features and
race spectator viewing areas
to the front and east sides of

Memorial Hall.

While West River Drive will

remain closed during race
weekend, vehicle access to

• ^

the grounds (exit #35 and #36
of the Schuylkill Expressway
and Belmont Avenue) will
remain unrestricted.

Ample public parking will be
available to the west side of

Belmont Avenue at the Mann

Music Center.



MOLY BLACK GOLD
First time in over 47 years Offered to the General Public!

Increase rpms. Horsepower & Performance

Greatly Extends Engine Life

Reduce Engine Wear & Emissions

Withstands Temperatures From -lOOfto 750f
Reduces Engine And Transmission Temps.
Does Not Filter Out, Settle Out, Or Clog OHFilter
Reduces Overall Maintenance Costs

• Contains No Harmful PTFE Resins Or Teflonl

•Reduces Harmful Engirie Deposits

«\IS -

A Product so Revolutionary that you just have to
Try it to Believe it!

Because of the way the product works in the engine, it is called a metal treatment, not
an oil additive. The various products may be used will all known lubricants including
synthetics, gasoline and diesel, automatic transmission fluids and greases. It is compatible with
all seals, gaskets and rings and will not void any vehicle warranty. It is just a super lubricant.
Each of the treatments sell for only $29.95 each and will pay for themselves, plus they provide
that extra protection against some unknown catastrophe and they are all sold with a "100%
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE".

AA. a TA.D. A-cLejitLatf I am aLwatf.A tookLng. Lruiova'tLve. LdeoA.
and paoductA, oApeaLaLLa ^Aey can make, mu aacLng. tuabo
f^oaAcAe go ^oA'te.a! TAe oen.'t paodud LAai. I nave f^ound wALcA
LncaeaAcA AoaAepotoea, makeA tAe engine aun coolea and AmootAeaj
OA weJ-L OA LaAi. J-ongea, La PioLg Bdack ^oLd. Buddg La^iea'a
^f^du caa aan tAe faAteAt guaJLi^uit^ time LaAt geaa at tAe
InaianapoLiA ^00 vitA BZacft WoLd) $ua Spencea ^iniAAed UtA
in Dagtona $00 witA Bolg Black ^old.

da. Hick S. ToulioA
foaAcAe Club
Daiving InAtauctoa

Order from:

•THE CI£ARCHOICE"

925 RyeValleyDrive
Meadowfaroolc, PA 19046

(215)947-8175

QX-M-2001 Lower EngineTreatment Bottles
QX-F-3001 Upper EngineTreatment Bottles

QX-AT-4001 Auto Trans Treatment Bottles

Moly-GL-SOOl ManualTrans Treatment Bottles
Company Nam«

SVect Ad(tM»

$29.95

S29.95

$29.95

$29.95



RTR Car of the Year
Competition

Vem Lyle

Following lastyear'sresounding success, we know thatno
one wants to miss the Spring Social and we are looking
forward to seeing all ofyou there!!

As you know, this is scheduled for 2:00Pf^ to 6:00PM.
However, those showing their cars can come as early as
1:00PM. This courtesy has been extended by the staff at
the Pearl Buck Estate to give us time to park the show
cars and give theowners some time for final preparation.
Since we are not really paying for the use of the site til
2:00PM, wemust insist on no other early arrivals. Thanks
for your cooperation.

All cars to be judged must be in place by 2:00PM. when
the judging will start. Please notethat this is earlier than
the time listed in the February issueofderGASSER. No
late entries will beallowed. We expect judging and scoring
to be completed by 4-4:30PM with awards presented at
5:00PM. There will be trophies for each group winner,
plus the overall award - The Riesentoter Carof the Year.

The show will go on rain or shine. Areas ofthe car to be
judged may be limited in case of inclement weather.
There issome limited room for trailer parking, and we can
accommodate you if we know in advance that you require
space for a trailer/support vehicle.

Besides giving you a chance toshow off your carandyour
talents for preparation; and providing an interesting
diversion for the merrymakers at the Spring Social; and
providing you with some "show time" prior to the Philly
Vintage event or the Porsche Parade - entering this show
will get you a great parking place, and it doesn't cost
anything extra! All you have to do is let us know when
you register for theSpring Social that you will be entering
the show. Oh, andclean upthe car a bit beforehand.

• Pre-registration for the Spring Social is absolutely
essential since space is limited and this event was

11

sold out last year - use the registration form in this
issue.

*Pre-registration for theshow is also required so we
can provide adequate parking at the show site, an
appropriate number of judges and awards • use the
same form.

IF YOUR CAR IS SOMETHING SPECIAL TO YOU -
COME AND SHARE IT WITH US!

Please call me with any questions - 287-5083. ^

i



SUNDAY DRIVER'S .... BradCarle

Attention, all competitors, this Sunday at the Plymouth
Meeting Mall, Ikea lot, SCCA event number 1. That's
right, you were wondering what you could do this week
end, well, get your car all tech'd, (tire pressure, battery
bolted down, master cylinder full) and remove all that junk
in the trunk and show us how well you can master that
assembly of fine German craftsmanship. This Sunday,
March 28, meet your fellow autocrossers at the Ikea lot,
and don'tforget your helmet.

As for the Riesentoter events, please review the schedule
listed in the "Mark Your Calendar" section of this der

GASSER. Our events this year will be held at two loca
tions, the Penn State Media Campus in Lima, PA (route
352, NW of Route 1) and the Naval Air Warfare Centerin
Warminster PA. It all begins with the infamous school
June 6 in Lima and is followed by the Charity Autocross
on July18 at NAWG,

I've also published the car ciassification/modiffication
schedule, We will keep the same classifications as we
had last year, if you have any questions, give me a call,
or talk to me on Sunday. ^

CAR CLASSIFICATIONS

CAR STOCK IMPROVED PREPARED

356 SPEEDSTER G F 8
356 H G 8
CARRERA 2/4 B A A
911 3.2,3.0 B A A

2.7, 2.48 C 8 A
2.2 8 D C A
2. 4E E D A
2.08, 2.2T/E,2.4T F E A
2 ,0T/E G F A

912, 912E H G B
9 1 4-6 F E A
914 2.0 G E B
914 1.8,1.7 H G B
9248 E D B
924, 924T G E 8
928 84 C B A
928,9288 D C A
930 B A A
94482 D C 8
944, 9448,944T E D B

Point Modifications
Stock: 1 -5 points
Improved: 6-12 points
Prepared: 13-19 points
Modified: ^ carwith 20or more points runs in the Modified class.

MODIFICATION POINT SCHEDULE

open Exhaust 3
Drilled Brake Rotors 1
Lightening and/or 1

Balancing Internal
Engine parts

Camber Truss 1
Higher Spr(ng(torsion) rates 2
Limited Slip Diff 2
Removing Parts (lightening car) 20
Overbore >.040 2
Suspension bushing material 2

other than rubber
Double adj racing shocks 2
Lowering require machining 6
Lower aspect tires (than stock) 4
Coilover shock suspension 6
Changing venture size or type 5

of induction system
Changing valve size, port shape 5

or dimensions
Camor Camtiming change 6
Rim width increase >= 1" 6
Rim dia decrease >=r 5
Engine exchange not conforming 6

to update rule
Driver Controlled wastegate 6

or modifying standard
waste gate to increase boost

Chip change 6
Non-stock gearing 10
Race Tires 20
After market Turbo 10

Update rule: Any carcan be updated (backdated) to a later(earlier)
model yearcar as long as all specifications are metfor the updated
(backdated) year.

Items not listed will be decided upon by the AX committee.

Brad perfecting his foul weather driving



RALLY.... Bill Vaughan

Attention potential Riesent5ter Rallyists. Iwant to dispel!
anyconcerns you may have about the nature ofour rallies
and the contestants that enter them. First,our ralliesare
not won by dust covered teams in nomex and helmets
carrying small hand cranked mechanical calculators,
clipboards, andstopwatches. The winners don't usually
climb outof mud spattered roll cage and multiple fog light
equipped 911 's covered with brightly colored Insignias for
oil, cigarettes, ortires. Neither a support team nor a spare
tire strapped to the roof is necessary. Second, wedonot
shower winners from frothy bottles of champagne. The
fact is the other people competing are justlike you. No
helmets are required. No tech inspection is required. No
Porsche is required. However, having a passel of Porsc
hes at the start and finish and tearing up the roads in
between makes the event more fun. As Joe Zglinicki
points outa rally is about 50percent a competition and 50
percent a social event. We try to select a likeable "restau
rant" as the finish. Thespeedsare thosecalled for onthe
road sidespeedlimit signs (although you wouldn't know it
if you examined the elapsed times and total mileages
turned in bysome on recent events). The road quality is
usually good even if wedooccasionaiiy call for a stretch
of dirt or gravel. I can't swearthat there will be no mud
but with luck this year the rally will be held on a sunny
day.

7
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Computer Service & Technology

OtuSup CtoserTolfttJutun

3fi C^f>tpan9

John C. Crowley
President

316JeffersonAvenue-Bristol, PA 19007>S241 - <215) 785-6110
Tele* No. 9102507814 CSV CORPUQ

We will have two rallies this year. Thespring rally will be
held in Bucks and Montgomery Counties in late May or
early June. We will guide you over the back roads while
making sure you keep your eyes on both the roads and
theroad sides. The fall rally will be held in Chester Coun
ty, probably in October. This rally will conclude in the
early afternoon with a visit to the scenic attractions along
the Brandywine Creek Any entrants requiring more than
2.5 hours to finish this particular rally will be scorned.

My job as rally master is to help Riesentdter Rallyists get
lost (In the most pleasant surroundings). ^

IS

lluhAliofilii
DouglmtyAutomat yourmtOioriud <BtMbutor
for *t{AutoJhortty PwlonnanM Sattwrm products.

PBffainianoeSotfawarQiacomDUtBfchtowllhlha

Ignition and ftid mape tunad to optimizepoffonnaneo
throughoutthe onttredrMng range.

CMpaovaUabhtormootmoM*, CMHtodmyl

ATTENTION 3.2 CABRERA OWNERS
The APg Maes Flow SenaorPaatcaoB is nowavaioblel

This kit inctudes the APE Mara Flow Sensor, APE
Control Module, a high paribnnanoe ftirlBterassembly.

eB mounting hanhvare and the APE Psrformanoe
Software Chip. This Package yields up to 19% gains In

horsepower and torque resultingInbetter throttle
response and improvedlowend peifcnnanoel

SATISFACTION QUARANTEEDI

NO INSTALLATION CHARGE
oa APE CUpi or the APE Misi Plow Saner
Psdugd Offer expires on March l.<, 1993.

DoughertyAUTownivE ssmcgb

DoughertykMlQIAO JIM Eservices
614We8UownRoad WestCheeter. PA 19382

216.892.6039

UPaOatty.AHM^CnddOan^.FmMSonho

wwwuwwwwVWUlJWim



FOR MEMBERS ONLY .... Judy Carle

My Fellow Members

HELP

I have been receiving an awful lot of der GASSER'S
marked "return to sender, PCA'r found house with larger
garage". What a shame. Not only doesitcostthesame
for Riesentdter to send der GASSER back, but that
individual is going to miss out on the upcoming events.
If you are about to move, orjust recently moved and the
postoffice is forwarding your derGASSER, let me know.
Feel free to call or drop a note in the mail. Our postal
service iskind enough toforward your mail, but only on a
short term basis.

Who's Who

One of the monthly features of DERG>tSS£/? is the "Mile
stones" section, which lists the members who have been
affiliated with Riesentbter for 5,10,15, 20, 25, 30 and
even 35years. This is basedupon ourrecords, which are
pretty accurate. This isnot only based upon the year, but
also the month. I apologize to anyone who may have
been overlooked, but before you put out a contract on
your membership chairman, please check the month. If I
have missed you, gently remind me and I'll correct our
records.

OOPS

Since Brad has lixed" my computer, I am presently in
need of a replacement. Anyone who has a used IBM
compat (386) that they would like to unload cheaply,
please let me know.

New Members

Joining us this month...

Brett Bullard - Brett is an artist from that area of Chester
County famous for their artists, Chadds Ford. He has a
'74 911 coupe and is interested in Technical, Autocross
(way to go, Brett), Rallying, and Drivers Ed. He is joining
us along with hisfather. Mack.

Mike Cunningham - Mike is a Lab Supervisor with a '68
9111. His interests in the club include Technical, Social
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and Rallying. He and his wife Jennifer, and their two
children, Jennifer and Christina presently reside in
Phoenixville.

Steven Francis - Steven isa crew chief for R/T racing. He
and his wife Sharon are interested in Technical and
Drivers Ed. They'll be attending the events in a '79 911
SCTarga outof Harleysvilie.

Francis Hager • Francis and his wife Alyssa join us this
month driving a '7291 IT. They live in Palmerton.

James Jarratt - James of Berwyn, will be attending our
events with his son Brad and a '57 356.

Art Johnson - Art is a professor at a prestigeous local
university. He has a '65 911 coupe. He and his wife
Janet, along with there two children, Ned and Ross are
from the Coatesville area. Art is mainly interested in
Technical.

Welcome to Riesentdter. Ihope you enjoy all the club has
to offer. If you have any questions, contact me or any of
the Executive members listed. Don't beshy.

Marcli, 1993

5 year
Donald and Gayle Jacobs
Cralg and Minam Shector
Michael Wolkov

15 year
Bill and Debbie Cooper

20 year
Melvin andSayre Feldman

roN



Joe McGilloway

it all started so simply enough; aii i wanted to do was to
coversome (orall) ofthe stone damage to the bottom of
the front spoiler on the '44. it was getting pretty bad. i
thought that touching up the effected areas with paint
would do, but at thesametime my time wassomehow too
valuable to get into all that preparation... So here Iamin
the tape aisle at the local hardware store. Let's see here,
they have duct type tape, colored, two inch wide, nah...
too orange. Here's some plastic electrical type tape that
according to my discerning eye looks close enough to
LM3A (Guards Red)... Well,we only want to make it look
better than itdoes right now. What the hell, it's inexpen
sive andquick andwaterproof. Moments later I'm outthe
door minus a dollar fifty-nine (plus tax) and I'm trying to
make somekind ofpunabout taping andcars.Afew days
of rainy weather and my terrible memory delayed the
application, butwhen Idid getto putting iton, itsurpassed
my wildest expectations. It practiced a vanishing act right
before my eyes. Anyway, for anyone interested who owns
a guards red car:

ServiceStar Hardware

Item #03100

Manco Decorative Repair Tape
CodeCP03 Red 3/4 in. $1.59

Item # 03107 Code CP041 -1/4 In. $2.39

Other hardware storesmay be able toget,or may already
have the same tape. I checked with the manufacturer in
Ohio about wider rolls and was told that it must be ordered
through a distributor such as ServiceStar, and at that, the
kind ofquantities would lasteveryone in RTR about three
hundred years. By the time you get this issue, Man'a will
have some in the Goody Store for those who want it. ^
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John D. Heckman, A.A.I., Vice President
is proud to announce that his firm

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

709 BETHLEHEMPIKE/PHILADELPHIA,PA19118
City24B4445/Suburt)s836-1274/Hotne836-9168

Is the regional representative for

Ieland

Vest

SELECT AUTO INSURANCE PROGRAM

A personal auto insurance
program designed exclusively for

Porsche car owners.

Endorsed by
Porscho Club of Amoriea, Inc.

Riesentoter

POCONO TECH SESSION

April 17,1993

Don Galbrahh Motoring, Inc.
149 Old Lancaster Road

Devon, PA
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Tech Inspection for Pocono Driver's School

PLUS

Do ityourself - reserve parts in advance
Call Miles (215 964-0477)



THE GOODY REPORT MariaWrlght

Hey! What time is it? (Yes, he copied me.) With the March meeting special, you will always know the answer to my
question. Yes, as you may have guessed, the special for March is a racing clock. Not just any racing clock, but one with
YOUR picture on it. Cool ha... Come check it out and order a momento that is truly unique. Also keep in mind the
barrrrrrrrrgains (I do talk right Rex) that i have in store for you,

Plus MUCH, MUCH, more.

Racing tape was $5 ..
Fire extinguishers were $50 .
PCA T-shirts were $15 .
Brake pads were $30 .
Tire valve caps were $20 .

now $2.50
now $45
now $10
now $25
now $14

Also, look for new items coming such as license plate frames customized for our club, and our new advertiser Moly Black
Gold which will beour April special item.

See ya there and keep smiling. ^

"It Gets Cold
in Texas in Winter"

"Thanks for going the extra mile to find the correct
heater blower motor for my car."-Bob jooes. pittsbuig, tx

Tweeks. Ltd. takes pride in its commitment to
service. Whether it's Bob Jones and

his '86 Carrera, or Jim Cichetti with

B - 356B, our dedication to quality
includes such services as toll-free

two locations, and a full-time technical
advisor. Our promise to you, the Porsche®

enthusiast, is to remain a quality source for Porsche® products and
restoration needs. Don't be left out in the cold...call today for your
free copy of our new 1992 Parts and Accessories Catalog.

=T
8148 Woodland Drive. Dept. PCA

Indianapolis. IN 46278-1347
317-875-0076. 800-428-2200 FAX 317-875-0181

3301 E. Hill St.. Unit 408. Dept. PCA
Long Beach. OA 90804-1232

310-494-4777. 800-421-3776 FAX 310-494-9084



FROM

THE

DRIVERS

SEAT
Pat & Len Herman

In the past several weeks we've found that as der
GASSER editors we receive a lot of information from the

surrounding regions about their up-coming events. Since
many ofyou might be interested in attending theseevents,
we thought we'd let you in on the details. (By the way,
thisalsoworks the otherway. If anyone has anyinforma
tion they'd like to publish in the surrounding region
newsletters, droptheir editor(s) a line.)

• First Settlers Region will be holding their annual
"Porsche In Flight" multi-event weekend April 30, May 1-
2. There will be a top-only concours, rally, autocross, etc.
The event will be held in Crewe, Virginia. For more
information contact Virginia Nicols at (804) 741-1778.

• Chesapeake Challenge 24 is scheduled for May 21-23.
The multi-event weekend includes a welcoming party, top-
only concours, rally, autocross, awards banquet and
awards brunch. For more information contact Manny
Alban, President Chesapeake Region, at (410) 515-4470.

• Blue Ridge Region is having a track event at Charlotte
Motor Speedway June 5-6. For thoseofyou interested in
attending, the application form has been published in this
issue.

• For those of you interested in traveling to the Great
White North, the Upper Canada Region is having several
Driver Education events. The events will be held at the

challenging 2.5 mile Mosport track located about 60 miles
northeast ofToronto. Thedates are May 1-2, July 17-18,
August 27-29 and October 2-3. Contact JohnQ. Adam at
(416) 270-2991 (orFax (416) 272-0086) for more informa
tion.

Thafs all forthe regional information. We've alsoreceived
the following tidbits to pass along to ourreaders.

• Any Carrera Cup Car owners out there? We've re
ceived information on a Carrera Cup Car Registry thatis
in the process of being established. It's purpose is to
maintain the value of those cars, allow exchange of

information and permit scheduling of special "Cup Car"
events. If anyone is interested contact:

Carrera Cup Car Registry
% Roger G. Morse
125 DeFreest Drive

Troy, New York 12180
(800) 888-9200

• It has been brought to our attention that the prices of
Halon Fire Extinguishers will rise dramatically in the
coming months. This isdueto an increased taxon Halon.
If you were planning on purchasing one of these extin
guishers you might want to do it quickly. Maria should
have some available in the Goody Store.

* One of our members has asked us to pass along
congratulations to Biil Miller and Karol Corda who got
married this pastFebruary. Congratulations Bill andKarol!

One last thing before we wrap this up. You may have
noticed that this month's cover was Dennis Angelisanti's
3rd place winning photo in the 1992 Photo Contest.
(Unique use for a 914, Dennis.) We'd like to take this
opportunity to announce that there will be a 1993 Photo
Contest. This should give all Riesentdter's plenty oftime
to get film in the camera and go out in search of the
winning shot. We've got plenty of eventscoming up (the
carshow at theSpring Social, the Pocono Drivers Ed, and
thePhiladeiphia Vintage Grand Prix to a name a few) that
will provide great picture taking opportunities, so we
expect to be overwhelmed with the number of entriesthis
year. We tentativeiy plan to have the contest at the
August meeting.

Stay tuned for more information, and we'll see you at the
movies. ^

149 Old Lancaster Road Soles

Devon. PA Service

(215) 964-0477 Repairs
Parts

Hbraith
FORSCHE

MOTGRiNG, INC.

andother hi^h-performance imports
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Name:

Tdephone Numbers: Work ( )

Address:

REGISTRATION FORM

BLUE RIDGE REGION FCA DRIVERS' EDUCATION
CHARLOTTE MOTOR SPEEDWAY, CHARLOTTE, NC

JUNE 5-6,1993

T-Shirt Size D Laige d] X-Lai^ge

Home ( )

City State Zip CodeNumber and street

Qub: PGA Other

Region:

Car: Make & Model

Indicate preferred number,if desired:

Year Color Engine Size

AdvancedRATE YOURSELF (circleone): Novice

PRIOR DRIVERS' ED EXPERIENCE:

Number of Drivers' Ed events at Charlotte:

Number of IDrivers' Ed events at other tracks:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Beginner Intermediate

Driver*

* Indicatenumberof eventsat each track. Circlethenumberifyou have instructedat dus track. Indicateany other
information pertinent to assessing your driving skill;

Blue Ridge Region PCAReserves theRight toRefuseany Application.

Make check ($150 per driver) payable to BRR-PCA. Payment must accompany registration! Fee is refundable if notifica
tion is given on or before Friday, May 14th, 1993by caDing7D3/774-9301 prior to 10d)0 PM. Please send registration form
and check to:

MICKEY DOWUNG; 3126 GARST CABIN DRIVE, ROANOKR, VA 24018

I herebycertify that I have no known physicalor mentalproblemswhichmight jeopardizemyselfor othersif I participate
in diis event I also certify that I will be responsiblefor any damage to track property as a result of my participation in
this event.

IMvei's signature

For thoseacceptedas instructors,a refund of $25willbe {uovidedat die event in appredadon for assistance with stu
dents.
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EXEC MEETING MINUTES Pebniaiy 12, 1993

Attending the cold and snowy February Exec meeting at
Casa O'Connell were: Don Applestein, Lisa Carle, John
Crowley, Patand Len Herman, Paul Johnston, Betsi Lyie,
Art Rothe, and Bill Vaughan. Guests in attendance were:
Rex Carle, Vern LyIe, Chris Sessa,andhostess Ms Vicki.

Prior to the meeting, John and Chris presented the host
with a large blue cakewhich looked somewhat like his 911
to celebrate yetanother year on planet earth.

Maria cailed in her Goodie Store report noting she had
ordered fire extinguishers and would have them at the
meeting.

Art reviewed the budget and state ofthe treasury noting
wewould probably spendabout $2,000 more than wetake
in if ail events are poorly attended, but with good atten
dance wewill be just fine.

Lisa spoke for Brad on autocross and informed us Penn
State will be charging $75 per event but we may have
access to rest rooms. 5 events are scheduled there 5/9,
6/6,7/18,8/15, &7/12. We may still beat Warminsterfor
something. Juggling dates with Phiiiy SCCA and Harris-
burg isgetting to be a large problem.

Lisa further reported on progress for a workers party in the
fall where those thatactually contribute to the success of
events via their labor will be rewarded with a galaevent.
Various chairpeople aretotake note of who assists.

Betsi reviewed her figures for the various events. The
Spring Social will feature Zinfindal and isgeared for 100
people. The Oktober event will feature German food but
may again bea costume party. The Holiday party will be
a FIRST CLASS affair and shouldbe well attended. It will
not becheap but given thenature of it, itwill bea bargain.
(Those that take time toread these ramblings should plan
toattend these events this year - Betsi isworking her butt
off to make them great! [editorial by the Sec])

Paul mentioned that the Glen raised their prices by
$2,500. We may have Friday at Pocono. It may be used
for an instructor clinic, ora 1day track event.

Bill Vaughan's raliys are still in planning stage.
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Tech is running on schedule per Ron. Ail the dealers
want to hold them so we may have some extra events.

John's meetings are still flowing along. As is the case
these days, getting speakers to commit is a chore.

Len showed off the latest issue which had a free color
cover and a 'this page not intentionally left blank' insert.
Seems late nights and page counting don't mesh weil at
the Herman home. He noted he had tons ofpictures but
noarticles to go with them- hint hint. Sincetherewereno
pictures, theprinter threw in thecolor cover for free.

Bill O'Connell spoke on the Vintage event where we are
host region and Porsche is Marque of the year. We are
expecting at least 400 cars. He and Jeff Wright are
looking for some committed volunteers to assist - and
thereby gaining free admittance as well as a snazzy shirt
and hat.

Due to the crappy weather, the meeting adjourned early
so we could carve up the cake and attack Ms Vicki's
goodies. ^

—

HORHIBAIM
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

10^5 Lancaster Avb.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500



GARAGE SALES

60 Roadster, fresh restoration, black & tan top and
interior. Partially set upfor Vintage, 8-90 tweeked motor.
$45000. Dale Dries, 215/966-5555 day, 215/966-2715
eve. 4/93

68912 Coupe#12803767 complete rust repaired car, no
motor, needs reassembly and paint. Essentially all parts
for completion included with many spare parts. FOB
$2500. Richard 0. Bogert, 3401 Oxford Circle South,
Allentown, PA 18104,215/395-8657.4/93

79928Coupewith all 1986 9288updates, Metalic Black
with Black leather interior, 16" polished alloys. Chin
Spoiler, Rear spoiler. Automatic transmission. Air condi
tioning, new Ansa exhaust system, 45,000 miles. Excell
ent condition. $15,500. Dennis Howard 401/781-6145.
4/93

83 911 SC Cabriolet3.0 liter engine. White with Black
top and Black interior, 16" alloys. New clutch, Konis
shocks, brakes, master cylinder, carpet, alternator, paint
1 year old. Short shift kit. Lowered 1", Chin spoiler.
Recent tuneupandvalve adjustment. Real strong motor.
Very goodcondition. $21,500. Dennis Howard 401/781-
6145. 4/93

84 944, Guards red, 34000 mi., Autothority chip and
throttle response cam, new cam and balance belts,
Bursch headers and cat. tube, K&NFiltercharger, AC,
electric tilt sunroff, P-6's, sport shocks & suspension,
black leather, updated motor mounts, blaupunkt cass.
with 120 watt amp. and stalk EQ, headlight washers,
escort, rear valence, Porsche floor mats, dual alarms,
new battery. Streetdriven only - noraces/autocrosses.
No rain, snow; non-smoker. Garaged. $12,000. Call
Jim or Liz Giranda, 215/970-7259.3/93

85 944 Coupe, Black/Black. Power sun roof, partial
leather, rear wiper, factory alarm, 5-speed with new dash
cover, shift boot and paint. Dealer installed factory 3rd
light. A/C, 67,000 mi. Looks and runsgreat. $9,000. Wait
Hafner 215/262-4805.4/93

879243, Guards red, sunroof, automatic, power windows
and mirrors, AC, 64,000 miles, $7800. Mark 215/454-
0867. 4/93

911 PARTS: From 1984 Carrera, steering tie rods (2)
with rubber boots, good condition, $50, OBO for pair.
Also, pair of standard sealed-beam headlights, retaining
rings, and exterior trim rings, $15for each set, $25 for
pair. Call Don Applestein, 565-5716 evenings. 3/93
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911 Parts Hydraulic Update kit includes Carrera chain
tensioners, set of rails, muffler gasket and spacer all for
$300. Call Lester for details, 215/860-1025.4/93

91 C2/4 Tire and Rim set (new). Comp T/A16", $1200.
Also, 91 C2 (new) sway bars, rear springs, front struts
andshocks, B/0. C2/4 Autothority 2.7Performance Chip,
$250. John Schrecengost, 215/493-8441 evening 6-10.
4/93

73 914/4 Parts, 1.7L engine without fuel injection, good
project engine, $350. Two 1.7L SS heat exchangers,
good condition, $250. 1.7L Ansa quadexhaust -chrome-
tipped, $75. Dion Ronio, 215/270-0130 day, 215/270-
2260 eve. 3/93

Wheels, Factory Phone Dials from 88944. No centers or
lugs. $50each. Walt Hafner 215/262-4805.4/93

944 Accessories: Sunshield $35, Porsche car cover $90,
seat covers, burgundy, new $75, fender cover $30. Ian
Cottrrell 215/321-6477.4/93

9448/944 Turbo: Front end bra with Porsche crest and
two mirror bras. Package price $60. Call Don Huber,
215/355-4800 day. 4/93

Hella Headlamps andfour H-4 55/100 watt bulbs. Three
months usage on the lamps and two bulbs. Package
price $90. Fits all 356, 911/912, 914, 944, 928 through
'86. Call Don Huber 215/355-4800 day. 4/93

Wanted: Boge front struts (without inserts) for84-89 911
Carrera. Call Larry Herman 215/646-6302.4/93

Wanted: Wine glasses with Riesentdter crest engraved
from the Christmas Banquet a few years ago. Call Don
Applestein, 215/565-5716 evenings. 3/93

Wanted: Looking for key switch for factory alarm with
key. i lost my key! Will buy your switch only (the part
beside your door handle). Call Wait Hafner, 215/262-
4805.4/93



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions

PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
565-5716 (H) 575-2000 (W)

SECRETARY

Bill O'ConneU

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

MEMBERSHIP

Judy Carle
563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

TRACK EVENTS

Paul Johnston

325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
696-2164 (W)

AUTOCROSS

Brad Carle

563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

DERGASSER Photographer

BiU O'ConneU

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

VICE PRESIDENT

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
785-6110 (W)

TREASURER

Art Rothe

460 Shelmire Road

Etowningtown, PA 19335
873-2373 (H) 565-2700 (W)

HISTORIAN

Debbie Cooper
19 Jacqueline Circle
Richboro, PA 18945
364-2466 (H)

TRACK REGISTER

Kam Ho

32 Leatherwood Drive

Collegeville, PA 19426
650-0658 (H)

RALLY

Bill Vaughan
35 Johns Road

Cheltenham, PA 19012

635-2478 (H)

PERGASSE/? Advertising Manager
Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

PAST PRESIDENT

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

SOCIAL

Betsi Lyle
PO Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
287-5083 (H) 652-7771 (W)

GOODY STORE

Maria Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H) 871-9590 (W)

TECHNICAL

Ron Pace

503 Reservoir Road

West Chester, PA 19382
436-8690 (H)

VINTAGE GRAND PRIX

Jeff Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H)

EDITORS

Pat & Len Herman

2304 Carol Lane

Norristown, PA 19401
275-3340 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publica
tion is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the
month), for publication in the following month's issue.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the Membership Chairman.

DEBGASSERis the monthly publication of RieSPntdter
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA members, non-members
may submit ads for $10/month, 5 lines maximum. Limited
to Porsche cars, their parts and related items only, please.
Ads should be sent to the attention of the editor, include

member number, make checks payable to RTR/PCA. All
ads are subject to editing for space considerations and the
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563 SCHOOL LANE

SPRING CITY, PA 19475

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For over 20 years Mike Tlilson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA
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VOLKSWAGEN

SALES - SERVICE - LEASING

"FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS"

I D in
WEST CHESTER PIKE

EDGEMONT, PA
215-356-9000 1-800-DIAL-YBH
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